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Topic: Inclusion of lay employees on law firm letterhead

Digest: Names of lay employees may be included on firm letterhead provided the letterhead is not misleading.

Ref: Rule 2-101
ISBA Opinions 294, 84-10

FACTS
Inquirer notes that several attorneys have begun to include on their office letterhead the names of lay employees such as office manager and paralegals.

QUESTION
Is it permissible to include the names of nonlawyers, such as office managers, paralegals, and secretaries who do paralegal work, on law firm stationery, and if so, under what circumstances is it permissible?

OPINION
Provided the inclusion of such names is not misleading, nonlawyers may be identified on law firm
stationery. (See ISBA Opinion Nos. 294 and 84-10.) Designations such as "paralegal", "legal assistant", "law clerk", "investigator", "office administrator (manager)", and "support staff" would be permissible if the nonlawyer status of such person is also clearly indicated.
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